The peripheral P2.1 domain of the Tetrahymena group I intron ribozyme has been shown to be non-essential for splicing. We found, however, that separately prepared P2.1 RNA efficiently accelerates the 3′ splicesite-specific hydrolysis reaction of a mutant ribozyme lacking both P2.1 and its upstream region in trans. We report here the unusual properties of this transactivation. Compensatory mutational analysis revealed that non-native long-range base-pairings between the loop region of P2.1 RNA and L5c region of the mutant ribozyme are needed for the activation in spite of the fact that P2.1 forms base-pairings with P9.1 in the Tetrahymena ribozyme. The trans-activation depends on the non-native RNA-RNA interaction together with the higher order structure of P2.1 RNA. This activation is unique among the known trans-activations that utilize native tertiary interactions or RNA chaperons.
INTRODUCTION
The group I self-splicing intron is a unimolecular catalytic RNA that shares a universally conserved core region in its secondary structure (1) . The conserved core region, which conducts self-splicing, is believed to self-fold into a unique tertiary structure. A model of the three-dimensional (3D) structure of this region has been proposed and an X-ray crystal structure of a derivative of the Tetrahymena intron involving the entire core region and P5abc peripheral extension was reported (2, 3) .
Besides P5abc, the Tetrahymena intron has non-conserved structural domains in the periphery of the conserved core region such as P2, P2.1, P9.1 and P9.2 (2) . Recently, phylogenetic as well as biochemical analyses revealed that P2, P2.1 and P9.1 domains form long-range interactions: the loop region of P2.1 and P2 form long-range base-pairings with that of P9.1 (termed P13) and the L5c region of P5abc (termed P14), respectively (4, 5) . Deletion analyses have shown that these non-conserved peripherals are not essential for core activity of the ribozyme but important for stabilization of its active tertiary structure (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) . For example, a mutant lacking P2 and P2.1 domains that are only weakly active under the standard conditions can be activated by adding a separately prepared P2-2.1 RNA consisting of the P2 and P2.1 domains of the ribozyme (11) . The biochemical analysis suggested that the native tertiary structure of the Tetrahymena ribozyme can be reconstituted by assembling the mutant ribozyme and P2-2.1 RNA.
During the course of above study, we found that an RNA fragment consisting of only the P2.1 domain is capable of activating a mutant ribozyme lacking both P2 and P2.1 domains in trans (11) . In this report, we show that: (i) the activation is highly efficient; and (ii) the mechanism of the activation by P2.1 RNA is independent from that of the known reconstitution of the ribozymes. The activation requires non-native base-pairings between the P2.1 RNA and L5c region that do not exist in the native tertiary structure of the ribozyme.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Preparation of RNAs
All RNAs employed in this study were prepared by transcription in vitro with T7 RNA polymerase and purified by electrophoresis on polyacrylamide denaturing gels. Ribozymes were prepared using HindIII linearized plasmids bearing the T7 RNA polymerase promoter sequence followed by those of the respective ribozymes. Activator RNAs were prepared using synthetic oligonucleotide templates as described previously (11) .
Mutant ribozyme constructs
L-21, L-56 and L-95 are derivatives of the Tetrahymena LSU intron lacking the first 21, 56 and 95 nt of the intron. L-56 and L-95 have the base-substitutions, A57G and A97G, to facilitate efficient transcription by T7 RNA polymerase, respectively (5, 10) . L-95∆P9.1T is a variant of L-95 in which nucleotides 338G-361C are replaced with a hexanucleotide 5′-CUUCGG-3′ (5) . Newly prepared variants were prepared in plasmids by using PCR (12) and their sequences are indicated in Figure 1B . The precursors of the respective ribozymes contain the first 29 nt of the 3′ exon of the Tetrahymena intron ribozyme.
Assay of the 3′ splice site hydrolysis reaction (11)
Uniformly 32 P-labeled precursor RNAs (<10 nM) were dissolved in distilled water with or without unlabeled activator RNA and then heated at 80_C for 3 min. After cooling and incubation at the reaction temperature for 10 min, the reaction was initiated by the addition of 5× concentrated reaction buffer [final concentration 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.3), 12 mM MgCl 2 ]. The resulting mixture was incubated at the indicated temperature. Aliquots were removed at specific times and quenched on ice by the addition of an equal volume of a stop solution (150 mM EDTA, 70% formamide and 0.25% xylene cyanol). The products were electrophoresed on 5% polyacrylamide denaturing gels.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Efficiency of trans-activation with P2.1 RNA
To analyze trans-activation by P2.1 RNA, we attempted 3′ splice site-specific hydrolysis by L-95, a shortened form of the Tetrahymena ribozyme lacking P2.1 and its upstream sequences (10,11), and compared its activity with that of two variant intron RNAs: L-21, which possesses both P2 and P2.1 in cis (13) , and L-56, which has only P2.1 in cis (11) ( Fig. 1A and B ). Under the conditions where L-95 by itself is barely active [50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.3), 12 mM MgCl 2 , 30_C], the addition of 5 µM of P2.1 RNA resulted in a more efficient increase in activity than either L-21 and L-56 ( Fig. 2A) .
The dependence of the L-95 hydrolysis activity on the concentration of P2.1 RNA was examined (Fig. 2B ). The activation of L-95 was observed to increase in response to an increasing amount of P2.1 RNA until it exceeded 67 µM. The activity of the bimolecular system in the presence of >10 µM of P2.1 RNA was higher than that of L-21 possessing P2 and P2.1 in cis. More than half of the precursor L-95 were reacted within 5 min in the presence of 40 µM of P2.1 RNA.
In contrast, L-95 with P2-2.1 RNA, a bimolecular system in which the native tertiary structure of the Tetrahymena ribozyme is likely to be reconstituted, exhibited a lower activity than that of L-95 with only P2.1 RNA. In addition, its optimal activity was achieved in the presence of 5 µM RNA, consistent with our finding that P2-2.1 RNA and L-95 form a stable complex (Kd = 1-3 µM) (11) . Combining this result with our previous observation that P2.1 RNA cannot form a stable RNA-RNA complex with L-95 (11), it can be said that P2.1 RNA is somehow able to efficiently activate L-95, albeit its distinctly weaker physical affinity compared to that of P2-2.1 RNA.
The effect of P2.1 RNA on the reaction at the 5′ splice site was examined by attempting oligonucleotide ligation reaction (11, 14) . The activity of a ScaI version of L-95 was enhanced only 3-fold in the presence of 5 µM of P2.1 RNA, indicating that the activation was rather inefficient compared with that for the 3′ splice site hydrolysis reaction (data not shown).
Base-pairings between P2.1 RNA and L5c in the trans-activation
It has been reported that P13 interaction exists between P2.1 and the terminal loop of P9.1 in the tertiary structure of the wild type intron RNA (4, 5) . To determine whether P13 is essential for the trans-activation by P2.1 RNA, we attempted trans-activation with a variant L-95 in which the terminal region of P9.1 (positions 338G-361C) was replaced with hexanucleotide 5′-CUUCGG-3′ (termed L-95∆P9.1T) ( Fig. 1A) . Unexpectedly, P2.1 RNA was able to activate the 3′ splice site hydrolysis reaction of the variant as effectively as that of L-95 ( Fig. 3 ; see also Fig. 2A ). Similar activation was also seen in a variant L-95 lacking P9.1 as well as P9.2 (positions 332C-402U) (data not shown). These results demonstrate that P9.1 mediating P13 is not essential for the trans-activation.
As a candidate for an alternative partner to interact with P2.1 RNA, we noticed that L5c (positions 168U-172A) is complementary to the loop region of P2.1 (positions 75U-79A) ( Fig. 1B) . However, L5c is known to form P14 interaction with the L2 region of P2, not P2.1, in the tertiary structure of the wild type Tetrahymena ribozyme (4) . To test whether L5c is involved in the trans-activation, we prepared a variant L-95 in which L5c was replaced with a UUCG stable tetraloop (L-95mL5c-uucg; Fig. 1A ) (15) and assayed its 3′ splice site hydrolysis activity in the presence or absence of P2.1 RNA (Fig. 3) . L-95mL5c-uucg was inert to P2.1 RNA, suggesting that L5c is involved in the activation.
Compensatory mutational analysis was attempted to obtain evidence showing that base-pairings between P2.1 RNA and L5c are involved in the activation. Two L-95 variants, termed L-95mL5c-1 and L-95mL5c-2, were prepared that possess base substitutions designed to disrupt the putative P2.1-L5c base-pairings ( Fig. 1B) . Two variant P2.1 RNAs termed P2.1m-1 and P2.1m-2 were also prepared that were designed to restore the base-pairings with L-95mL5c-1 and L-95mL5c-2, respectively, as well as a control variant termed P2.1m-3 (Fig. 1B) . The assay revealed that P2.1 RNA cannot activate either L-95mL5c-1 or L-95mL5c-2 ( Fig. 4B and C) . However, P2.1m-1 and P2.1m-2, which were unable to activate the wild-type L-95 ( Fig. 4A) , could enhance the activity of L-95mL5c-1 and L-95mL5c-2 ( Fig. 4B and C) . These results demonstrate that the complementary base-pairings between P2.1 and L5c are important in the mechanism of the activation. However, the compensated pairs of RNAs exhibited distinctly lower activity than L-95 with P2.1 RNA ( Fig. 4A-C ), suggesting that not only base-pairings between the two RNAs but also their specific combination of their sequences (5′-UGCAA-3′ in L5c and 5′-UUCGA-3′ in P2.1RNA) are required for efficient activation. Accordingly, P2 RNA containing a loop complementary to L5c is hardly capable of activating the ribozyme (Fig. 6 ) (11).
P2.1 in cis in L-56 ribozyme
As P2.1 RNA interacts with L5c for the trans-activation, the effect of the P2.1 domain in cis was also examined by employing two variant L-56 ribozymes possessing P2.1 in cis but lacking P2. L-56∆P9.1T lacks P2 and the terminal region of P9.1 so that it cannot form either P13 or P14 but can form P2.1-L5c base-pairings ( Fig. 1A) . L-56mL5c-uucg, which lacks both P2 and wild type L5c, is able to form P13 but cannot form P2.1-L5c (Fig. 1A) . L-56mL5c-uucg was found to be as active as L-56, indicating that the sequence of L5c region (5′-UGCAA-3′) is not critical for the activity of L-56 ( Fig. 5 ; see also Fig. 2A ). L-56∆P9.1T had very weak activity comparable to that of L-95 lacking both P2 and P2.1 (Fig. 5 ; see also Fig. 2A ), suggesting that P2.1 existing in cis apparently plays no positive role in the hydrolysis reaction of L-56∆P9.1T. If cis-existing P2.1 cannot interact with the L5c region, it can be predicted that L-56, but not L-21, is activated by P2.1 RNA because the L5c region in L-56 is free but that in L-21 is employed as a part of P14 (Fig. 1A) . Actually, L-56 was activated as efficiently as L-95, whereas L-21 was inert to P2.1 RNA ( Fig. 5 ; see also Fig. 2A) . These observations suggest that P2.1 can interact with L5c only when it acts as a trans-element. Therefore the mechanism of the trans-activation of the hydrolysis reaction may not be involved in the native form of the Tetrahymena ribozyme or, if involved, the interaction may be temporary or transient so that it is not detectable in our assay system. 
Stem-loop structure of P2.1 and the mechanism of the activation
Trans-activation using variant P2.1 RNAs with mutations in their stem regions (P2.1m4-P2.1m10) was tested to evaluate the role of this region in the activation (Fig. 6 ). P2.1m4, which lacks three base-pairings in the stem, was capable of activation comparable to that by the wild type P2.1 RNA. Further deletion of the stem resulted in a gradual decrease of the activity. A mutant P2.1m8 which is unlikely to be able to form a stem structure (predicted by Zucker MFOLD program; 16) under the assay conditions was still capable of conducting the activation. To see whether the sequence or stability of the stem region is responsible for the efficacy of the activation, we prepared and examined P2.1m9 and P2.1m10. P2.1m9 was designed by replacing two A-U pairings in P2.1m7 with two G-C pairings so that P2.1m9 has the stem region which is more stable than that of P2.1m7. The resulting P2.1m9 acts more efficiently than P2.1m7. P2.1m10 is a chimeric variant consisting of the loop region of P2.1 (positions 69A-81C) and the stem region of P2 (positions 31-39 and 47-56) so that the variant has the stem whose sequence is unrelated to that of the wild type P2.1 but whose stability is comparable to that of the wild type P2.1. The activation with P2.1m10 was as efficient as that with P2.1 RNA. These results show that the stability of the stem region is more responsible than its sequence for the efficacy of the activation.
The effect of mutations on the single-stranded regions in P2.1 was also examined (Fig. 6 ). Substitution of the nucleotides at positions 72A-75A which are not involved in the putative base-pairings with L5c only slightly disturbed the activating ability of P2.1 RNA (Fig. 6, P2.1m11) . In contrast, a single base-substitution (81C to U) caused a severe reduction of the activity, presumably due to significant structural alteration of the loop region ( Fig. 6, P2 .1m12). A P2 domain containing RNA (P2 RNA) with a complementary loop for L5c was barely active and an oligo DNA whose sequence is identical to P2.1 RNA (P2.1 DNA) were inactive. These results indicate that the local structure of the L2.1 loop that is sustained by the nearby nucleotides and the stability of the P2.1 stem is important for the activation.
Our conclusion regarding the analysis of the trans-acting P2.1 RNA is that it is able to promote the 3′ splice site hydrolysis reaction of L-95 ribozyme highly efficiently via weak interaction with L5c region of the ribozyme. The P2.1 × L5c interaction has not been identified in the tertiary structure of the wild type Tetrahymena ribozyme (4, 5) . Our present analysis suggests that the interaction between P2.1 RNA and L5c is not directly concerned in the mechanism of the folding or in the reaction of the wild type Tetrahymena ribozyme (Fig. 5) .
The mechanism of the trans-activation might be related to the fact that L5c region is structurally flexible. L5c is known to have at least three distinctive conformations that are P14 base-pairs in the wild type intron (4), an adenosine platform in the crystal of P4-P6 domain RNA lacking P14 (17) , and a GCAA (positions 169-172) tetraloop in the absence of magnesium ion (18) . If the L5c region could have another alternative conformation with trans-acting P2.1 RNA, one could speculate that it directs the trans-activation.
Although our analysis suggests that trans-activation by P2.1 RNA depends on an artificial mechanism involving non-native RNA-RNA interaction, further analysis would be interesting in the sense that it may reveal the nature of self-folding RNA. In the bimolecular system, the activation by P2.1 RNA implies that it acts like a molecular chaperon for L-95 ribozyme (19) (20) (21) . Previously, several RNA binding proteins have been shown to act as molecular chaperons for self-folding RNAs (the proteins are termed RNA chaperons) (20,21 and references cited therein). However, oligonucleotides acting as RNA chaperons have not been known except the oligonucleotide facilitators for hammerhead ribozymes (19, (22) (23) (24) (25) . The facilitators are single-stranded DNA, RNA or 2′-O-methyl RNA that hybridize to the substrate next to the hammerhead ribozyme and stimulate turnover of the cleavage reaction by stablizing a ribozyme-substrate complex (24) . P2.1 RNA also stimulates a hardly active ribozyme L-95 via RNA-RNA interaction, but its mechanism seems different from or at least more complicated than that of the facilitator oligonucleotide, because the activation by P2.1 requires not only a complementarity between single-stranded regions but also higher order structure. To establish the kinetic framework on the trans-activation by P2.1, we are currently attempting a kinetic analysis of the effect of P2.1 RNA on folding or cleavage process of L-95.
